GREEN ZONE
STANDARD PRECAUTIONS
GENERAL POPULATION

PPE REQUIRED:
UNIVERSAL SURGICAL MASK

or
(Use a face shield if wearing OSHA unapproved KN95)

UNIVERSAL EYEWEAR*: FACE SHIELD or GOGGLES
(When providing care within 6 feet or less)

GLOVES

HAND HYGIENE AND STANDARD PRECAUTIONS
including Hand Hygiene in ALL ZONES

* moderate to substantial transmission for eye protection within 6 ft
YELLOW ZONE

TRANSMISSION BASED PRECAUTIONS

CONTACT DROPLET

PPE REQUIRED:
N95 MASK - Approved KN95

UNIVERSAL EYEWEAR: FACESHIELD OR GOGGLES

Single gown - with each encounter
GOWNS MUST BE SINGLE USE PER RESIDENT

IF CRISIS CAPACITY-FOLLOW THIS RULE
ONE GOWN PER EACH STAFF MEMBER, PER EACH RESIDENT, PER SHIFT)

GLOVES (hand hygiene donning/doffing)
RED ZONE

TRANSMISSION BASED PRECAUTIONS

CONTACT DROPLET

PPE REQUIRED TO ENTER THIS ROOM/ZONE:

N95 or approved KN95

EYEWEAR: FACE SHIELD or GOGGLES

GOWN (new gown each entry in the hot zones)

GOWNS MUST BE SINGLE USE PER RESIDENT – IF CRISIS CAPACITY: Extended wear gown use only in resident care area clean gowns in nurses stations and break rooms)

GLOVES – frequent hand hygiene (donning & doffing of gloves)

DESIGNATED STAFF ONLY